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Journalism instructorfired
By MAUREEN BOYLE 

A broadcasting instructor’s 
contract for next sem ester 
wasn’t renewed because„he 
didn’t have a college degree, but 
he says It was because he was 
reportedly smoking marijuana 
with students at a department 
party.

The instructor, Bob Read, was 
notified by Dean of Arts and 
Sciences Robert FitzGerald that 
he, wouldn't be reinstated next 
Yemester because he “didn’t 
have the m inimum degree 
qualifications.” Rut Read said 
his 17 years broadcasting ex
perience qualified him for the 
job#.

The "head of the broadcasting. 
sequence, Ted White, resigned 
that position in protest over the 
termination. White will Mill 
teach broadcasting courses, 
however.

FitzGerald denied Read was 
terminated because.of reported 
incidents at the party, adding 
Read was hired as a “stop gap” 
measure to replace an in
structor who resigned in May.

Read was hired on a part-time 
contract, teaching a full-time 
load. FitzGerald said this was a 
violation in principle of the UB- 
AAUP bargaining contract.

“In retrospect, it was a bad 
move to begin with,” FitzGerald 
said of Read’s hiring.

FitzGerald refused to either 
conform or deny reports that his 
office was looking into reports of 
what went on at the Journalism

Department party. “ I couldn’t 
release that information,..that 
would be absolutely improper," 
FitzGerald said.

At least one journalism  
student said he was called into 
Assistant Dean of Arts and 
Sciences Tinda DeLaurentis’ 
office to. answer questions about 
the party.

“We. do not appreciate star 
chamber tactics," said Howard 
Bonne Jacobson, Journalism- 
Communication, Department 
chairman. “There's a lot o f 
scandal* m ongers ; (a t the 
University). I don’t feel it’s 
worth my time.”
' “I’m asking him (FitzGerald) 

to call off b is dogs ”  Jacobson 
said-~ . f '

Jacobson said he was never, 
notified that the dean’s office 
was looking into events of the 
party.

"There was nothing (going on 
a t the party) th a n  haven’t seat 
on this campus a t other, par- - 
ties,” Jacobson said.

Jacobson said it’s difficult to 
hire qualified instructors with 
sufficient broadcasting ex
perience for the amount of 
money allocated for that 
position. Read was receiving 
$13,000 a year. _■

“T used to pay that much in 
'income tax, Read said.

FitzGerald said, however, he 
felt someone with both a degree 
and experience could be found 
to teach broadcasting courses. 

Read’s term ination leaves

oiily one full-time broadcasting 
instructor in utile department.

Ex-secupity man

* 1 By KATHY KATELLA
Bridgeport Police^ with the help of two University student patrols, 

arrested three men Wednesday night in connection with an armed 
robbery of two University students on Park and Linden Avenues.

According to the Bridgeport Police,William'Hamilton o f:36,Edwin 
Street, Bridgeport; George Robinson of 3
and Elmer Smith,-fottilerly of Bridgeport ahd now of the Ninth 
Infantry, S t Louis, Washington, were charged with robbery at gun- 
pbint and possession of marijuana. /.*•»|p j | | l

Tina Spangler and Randi Bakaiar, part-time students from White 
Plaidst N;Y.; werbf rbbbed of their pocketbooks, cash, watches, 
wedefingrings and credit cards at 7:30 p.m. when the men drove up to 
th e ir^p tied  car and offerd to jump its dead battery.

fb o  m t^reportedly got out of the car, held a small black handgun |  
on thewfeM&fmd sam “I have a gun, drop your pocketbooks and take . 
off your rings and watches.” . ;

Security Director Alan MacNutt said one of the two student 
patrols waQdnCaround on campus later spotted a car with a similar 
description ana license number as the suspects’ victim^ described. 

MacNutt would not give the names qf those on the student patrols, 
taKfejHmvecsince atifew w cghsago^b^dm - 

gave the reports and “ deduced'that this 
was the suspect. That’s alert thinking,” he said.

The. student patrol force was organized a few weeks ago and 
employsstudents on financial aid to walk around campus in palls with 
a radio and report Incidents, MacNutt said.

According to MacNutt, the students spotted and reported the 
suspects’ Oar twice. With the help of their reports, the Bridgeport 
Ponce spottedaridapprehended the suspects fleeing north on Main 
Street. a m

The Blade Student Alliance 
(BSA) says it is “appalled” at 
,tha* recent* firing of a black 
seeurity officer, Ronald Costen, 
from the security force and 
urged (bat he be reinstated.

I  p  ‘‘Mr. C ostciB bal^yed an 
lim portantrtf£&  the livelihood. 
iOf students and the success of 
;black student functions,” said 
’BSA President Ben Ouattle-

baum in a letter to Security 
Director Ajaiv ^ c N u tt, 
President Lew^lvbQks and 
Dean of Student Persennel, 
Constantine Chagares.

S  But MacNutt said  race had 
nothing to do with Costen’s fir-

» “ I’ve g ■ fired fmM mPgUp 
before..."That’s ridiculous,-..it’s 
unfortunate that they think

that” be was fired because 
was black, MacNutt sa id ..

, Quattlebaum said “in the 
ever decreasing Humber of 
!black faculty .and administra
tors, we are now informed of 
another black role model that 
hs» been eliminated. I hope 

'there are no racial overtones 
involved.”

A recent tooa ngnt at manna uinuig nan, 
advertised as a  protest against the Shah o llran ’a 
U.S. visit, was “ju sta  joke” organized by a resi
dent of Seeley Hall, fellow residents said oyer the 
weslnpnfl.

Several days prior to the fight, flyers were 
p« |ie^«no^}cam  tl»  fight in
Marina Dining Hall for Nov. 17 at “around 5 p.m .: 
Wear old clothes and take plenty of rolls.

The food fight began shortly before 5:30 pn*., 
clearing most of the dining hall in ten minutes, 
and leaving trays and several overturned tables 
on the floor.

Afterwards, posters in one residence hall 
announced:-SEELEY. HALL WINS THE FIRST 
FOOD FIGHT. Scores were listed: Seeley Hall—

in protest
23 ; Bodine Hall—1#; Cooper—16; Barman—12; 
Warner—11 ;a n d  Security-***.
: “ Nobody really wanted to protest the Shah’s  
visit. Everyone knew it wasn’t real,” remarked 
ems s tiM ^  ttw fi^bt. “ A group of kids 
decided they wanted to have a food fight so they 
<fid;ii (W a jokd.”

Another student says only one person put up 
the signs.

“I don’t even think that person was in the 
dining hall when the fight started,” he said. “So, 
this person didn’t  start anything. People acted on 
their own accord. It (the signs) just put an idea 
in someone’s head, and then people acted on 

•.their own.” . ^
Donna Kopf S'/'fc
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Accounting 
Advertising 

Art, Art Education 
Art History 

Art Therapy 
Graphic Arts 
Photographyl 
Printmaking 
Astronomy 

Biology
Business Administration 

Business Tec hnology 
Chemistry 

Cinema 
Dental Hygiene 

Economics 
Education 

Engineering 
Biomedical Engineering 

Com|Hiter Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 

Management Engineering 
Manufac turing Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 
English

Fashion Merchandising' 
Finance 

French, German 
Italian, Spanish 

Geology 
Gerontology 

Health 
History 

c  ̂.industrial Design 
International Business 

Communications 
Journalism 

Lavy
Learning Development 

Leisure Management 
Management 

Marketing 
Mathematics 

Medical Records 
Mental Health 

Music, Music Education 
Associate Nursfflfc 

Baccalaureate Nursing 
Nutrition.

Philosophy 
Physical Education" 

Physics; 
Political Science^ 

Psychology 
Quantitative Analysis 

Real Estate 
Retailing 

Respiratory Technology 
Secretarial Administration 

’ Sociology 
Theatre Arts 

Urban/Suburban Studies

Mail Registration: 
DecemberJ2th thru 

v v January 6th. For .
registration information 1

Elderhouse, Norwalk, CT

M y work at a day Ccfte facility for the 
elderly is pronaptir^my-'p^ time-stttdy 
at the University of Bridgeport. I wanted 

to learn more about this valuable age 
group so I could be of more in-depth service, 

w hile accumulating credit towards my 
Master's in Dance Therapy. UB's Bachelor of 

! Elective Studies (BES) Degree Program is making 
it possible. This alternative* approach to a traditional 
education lets me design a program that corresponds 

to m y needs and career.
Just as in creative dance therapy,. U B's 

BES Degree Program allows.me to express 
my personal interests and creativity.

Carolyn Rasbti

and forms, call (202) 
576-4635. For career/ 

educational counseling, 
call (203) 576-4538. 

UB's Stamford Center 
(203) 357-7*77. 

Classes begin January 13th.

Please send me information 
Or course listings on the 
following programs:
□  Extension Courses
□  Continuing Education/ 

Nursing
O  Credit tor Life-Work 

Experience Program' 
□C ollege Level

Examination Program (CLEP)

PteOse-send me the terms 
' tor mail registration:
□  Undergraduate (all . 

colleges)
□  Graduate Arts and 

Sciences
□  Graduate Business
□  Graduate Education 
P  Graduate Engineering

Please check: □  I'm a new entering student, 
□  I’m a returning student

Nam e______ -___—____i_______________

Address. 

City —

State.

Send this coupon to: The Office of the Regisfra'r, University of Bridgeport. Bridgeport, CT 06602

O
R
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Lucy Foster directs a very 
special type of program. It’s 
called the Protective Service 
Agency and its mission is to help 
children—poor ones, battered 
ones, disadvantaged ones and 
neglected ones.

Operating under the 
Department of Children and 
Youth Services, a state funded 
office located in the Bridgeport 
Mental Health D epartm ent, 
Foster directs 31 social workers 
and six supervisors who try to ' 
do something with the kind of 
children no one else knows what 
to do with.

In cooperation with WPKN 
radio station, Hie Scribe is 
conducting a fund raising 
campaign for Protective Ser
vices Agency to help these 
special children.

"The state has a respon
sibility to its children but it can’t 
take care of everything,’’ Foster 
said.

The little things that the 
average fam ily takes for 
granted are the specialty of 
protective services.

The Protective Service 
Department handles referrals 
of physical, emotional or sexual 
abuse cases from places like 
hospitals, schools, police or 
concerned next door neighbors/ 
Foster said.

It handles the slow learner, 
the pre-teen who can’t get along 
with his parents, and the five 
year old whose parents don’t 
have the financial background 
to cover his medical problem.

"We receive and evaluate 
reported cases on supposed 
abuse and neglect,” Foster 
added. In some cases the social 
workers go out to the homes 
while other children are placed 
in foster homes or institutions.

Foster said the agency serves 
all of Fairfield County.

Donations from the Univer
sity Community to Scribe Santa 
will help pay for toys for 
children who have never really 
had playthings due to financial 
problems or parental neglect, 
Foster said. It will go to buy 
clothes for older children and 
for Christinas dinner for 
families who can’t provide for 
themselves, she added.

Donations for Scribe Santa 
are being accepted at the Scribe 
Office on the second floor of the 
Student Center, c-o Kathy 
Katella or Cindi McDonald.

Donations will be welcomed 
from all member* of the 
U niversity Community in
cluding students, ad
ministrators, faculty or staff. 
Please fill out and send in the 
attached coupon so we can list 
your name along with 
weekly'donations.' •’

Kathy Katella

Santa
funds

This week Scribe Santa 
received money from the 
following donors, bringing the 
total to $24.

—Omega Phi Alpha, $18 
—Marcia Burri, Student 
—Cliff Coa%, student 
—Joe Diorfo, student 
—Mary Dhieen, staff 
—Kathy Katella, student 
—Kim O’Neill student 
—Mary Wittnebert, student

IOC plaits for spring
IDC will offer a workshop on Course Planning Dec. 8-9, to 

give instructors who are preparing for next term a working 
model for designing courses.

The workshop will be conducted by Dr. Robert Young, the 
assistant director for Instructional Improvement and assistant 
professor at the Center for Improving Teaching Effectiveness at 
Virginia Cdtnmonwealth University.

Participants in the workshop will learn a strategy for 
planning a course and get a good start on outlining the aspects of 
one course he or she will be actually teaching in the spring.

Because the emphasis in the workshop will be on indi
vidualized planning and problem-solving, it is important that 
participants be able to attend both the Thursday evening 
session, from 7:30-10 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the Student 
Center, and the Friday session, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Private 
Dining Boom. Luncheon will be provided on Friday.

For more information contact IDC at Ext. 4579. Students are 
welcome. .. .

■3

•*U %
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PART TIME HELP WANTED

West E nd Movers
706 H ow ard Ave., B ridgeport 

*4-50 per hour C a l l367*448:1

WINTER SURVIVAL 
SKILLS

WATER SURVIVAL 
SKILLS

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES ARMY POST ORIENTATION

Join stu d en ts from UCONN, ECSC, Annhurst, and Univarsity o f N ew  Haven for our annuai W inter 
E xercise. C onducted at Fort D evens, M assach u ssets January 9-12. T otal-cost *10 for m eals (4 days). 
Free b u s transportation from UCONN to  Fort D evens. Learn excitin g  new  sk ills and earn freshm an  
Army ROTC credit at th e sam e tim e! t lo  obligation!

CALL: 486-4538 (Collect)
’ / \  X T  v f r " ' ^

An Army ROTC representative w ill b e on cam pus D ecem ber 13 10:00 a.m . to 1:00 p.m . at S t u d e n t  
C e n te r  L o b b y  to  give you m ore inform ation and d isplay p ictures from W1NTEX ’77. i iW H O I G

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKItNO
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editorials

Support Santa
For som e people, Christmas is a depressing, lonely tim e; 

no presents, or even a cheerful word. ■_
Every year, the Scribe sponsors Scribe Santa to help 

brighten the Christmas of p e o p le  ip the Bridgeport com
munity. The money this year will be given to the Bridgeport 
Child Abuse Umt for children in foster homes or institutions, 
the Thomas Merton House,®® an organization for the elderly.

So, open up your heartland wallets and donate something 
to the Scribe Santa fund.

Security lauded
g The newly instituted student patrols on camptg  seem  to be 

effective in stogping^rijne cm campus, if  Wednesday night’s 
incident is any indication (see storypg. 1). ~ '

The University is  not in the safest of neighborhoods, som e- ' 
thing som e students fail to take irate of, making security one of 
the main focuses. For too long, little has been done about 
boosting security; the student patrols seem  to be a step In the
right direction, ' t r  *Lr

But the patrols are ju st*  stop. The Uitiversity needs tnoto 
security officers and vehicles. Security m ust be tightened in 
the buildings, both residential and academ ic; more security 
patrols are needed—especially between 10 p.m . and 4 a.m . ; as 
wqll as other thingi4:

The security department seem s to be trying, but more 
things need to be done, in light of the University’s  location. 
Student patrol&and security, however, in  tijteiqgtanceshould  
be commended and w e hope they keep up the good work.

views

The nutrition connection
f* f a By 1. Wesley Menzel

Indians thought that painting their faces with 
brilliant colors would effect1 the gods, defeat the 
enemy and win over a person of the opposite sea 
What did the white man learn from this? He 
learned to spend more money on the packages o f' 
some quick foods than the dollar valueof the food 
Intself. Instead of leaving food natural, the food 
industry has learned its more profitable to slice, 
dice, fry or dry, ‘M

How does this effect my behavior? In many 
ways we are losing personal control over- our 
eating behavior, our metabolic processes and 
personal energy,.

This year the average American will eat about 
five pounds of chemical additives. Research 
suggest* this causes hyper-activity, weight gain, 
adverse effects on the function of the brain and 
influences normal metabolic pathways. The 
effect of sugar and sugar products on the be
havior of some young people is obvious to 
parents and teachers. L $ J

Behavior related to personal growth and 
development from infancy to senior adulthood 
are  important issues. Cultural influences affect 
food intake, diet «nd eating patterns. Starvation 

; and malnutrition are not just present in the third 
world. An obese person may well be under
nourished. Knowing your body and treating it as 
your number one resource is hot only sensible 
but necessary. It is important to know how your 
body is affected by food processing, production 
and distribution. Essential vitamins are lost dur

ing the processing of foods. These vitamins need 
to be maintained at necessary levels in order to j  
rebuild tissue. There are sensible guide lines for 
maintaining personal energy which relate to | 
your weight, age, sex and family history.

Agricultural issues are more important today 
than ever in our history. Mismanagement of top i 
soil and fanning lands and over- fertilization are 
concerns that may be irreversible. Feeding 
cattle valuable whole grains, for inefficient! 
protein conversion, to produce fat-marbled meat j 
could effect your heart and mine.

Fad diets and food fallacy articles and books 
are flooding the market. Thousands of people 
think high protein and low carboyfiydrate diets 
are fashionable. Very recently we have obv-j 
served deaths that may be related to con
taminated liquid protein. It is necessary to con
front these issues.

Cholesterol and lipoproteins are of concern. 
Will a  decrease in exogenous fat influence your 
endogenous cholesterol levels. How can caloric 
intake he modified if there’s a predisposition to 
obesity? Clinical observations have reported 
varying results when mega vitamins are ad- 
ministered to individuals with certain mental 
distorters-
(D r.-E . Wesley Menzel, with Prof. Isabelle 
Kodiler will be teaching a course in nutrition 
education and behavior next semester. Koehler 
is a registered dietitian "and Menzel is studying 
nutritional issues at Columbia University),

m
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Letters, views

The Scribe welcom es le tte rs to  the  editor and op-eds from  
all U nlvrittU ycom m uRity m em bers. L etters m ust be^typed, 
dddbie spaced and less than  500 w ords. Op-eds m ust be typed, 
double-spaced and m ore than  500 w ords. Both m u stb e  signed, 
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dropped off or sent to o u r offices, second floor of the Student 
C otter.
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To the Editor: 111
As- a  specialist g on |c i  vil- 

military relations, $
:" cerned over, the tone of your op
ed editorial - on ROTC 
(November 22), One could ad
vance with equal ..fervor that 
having such a program might 
“ dem ocratize’’ the m ilitary; 
Hie Weimar Republic in ..pre- 
Nazi Germany certainly is an 
example where The intellectual 
and left-wing attack oil “mili
tarism” resulted in a  total lack 

. of any support from these .de
ments for the military; Con
sequently, when the Republic 
was redbig from file fascist 
attacks on its system ini 1830-33, 
the military was indeedisolated, 
a “state within a state” with no 
inclination to support the 
democracy nor, as titurned out, 
to prevent Adolf h itler from 
inflitratine and subverting ti*

To the Editor:
Your editorial ‘ recently 

concerning the Eel Institute 
caused a .gm M .'teR l/^ , 
sternation among the involved. 
We had difficulty _in un
derstanding how one, un
familiar with thq. Institute, its 
funding. Us priiefes,' and its 
goals could possibly write Ouch 
rash.

ROTC demilitarizes
military itself.

A study of the military in the 
socialist MoC Could also reveal a 
fundam ental difference bet
ween the role of the military and 
the citizen that the American 
student could, perhaps with 
some profit, nudy. The role of 
“ peace-keeping” of “ self-de- 
fense” forces in the modern era - 
also deserve special attention 

.from a sociological perspective 
to  " well as the political or 
economic.

Tfre debated failure of the srii- 
volunteer army and the discus
sion of reactivating the draft are 
also relevant issues to any dis
cussion'ttoti ought to take place 
on the  campus with the advent 
of an ROTC unit : Even without 
ROTC,. perhaps, tile continual 
vioteDceand bloodshed that has 
marked much of the 20th cen-

P e fending eels
Institute, personally invited you 
to our quartere in Milford Hall 

5 for a  one-on-one. Maybe then 
you will begin to see that our 
“PR" is -having beneficial ef
fects for the University.

I j Ai  an opening gambit, I 
suggest you consider the fact 
that positive “PR” has the 
effect of increasing the student

tury dictates that the University 
shotdd prepare its students for V 
an understanding, of “conflict 
management" through more 
formal *tudy% , '

Finally, as should be apparent 
from my proceeding remarks, I j 
am proposing that The Scribe or 

: Student Council sponsor a forum 
oh tiie dom ing OfROTC that 
does justice to the role of the 
University as a proper place for 
the scholarly exchange rf  ideas. 
That the University, has a 
number of outstanding profes
sors in the departments of 

' history, ptoktsophy, political 
science, aociologyand others is 
a fact that should not h e  over
looked in preparing for such a 
debate.

Keith W. Bird 
E xecutive Director, 

School of Continuing Education

tuition-dependent school. Please 
accept our invitation to deal 

' with us first-hand. t!- 
J  I’m certain it will be a wor
thwhile experience fo r the 
editorial members of the Scribe 
staff. A tthistim e Iw ill giveyou 
the figure far University sup- 
portof the Institute. I’m certain 
it will prove to be a rude a  wake
ning.

John J . Plabowich
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views
In recent months, there have been complaints 

about different ways the University raises addi
tional money. P in t, the University wanted to 
funnel money into a health sciences school in 
Iran, perhaps with the intention of some kind of 
pay-off; then, it paid a half million dollars to 
adopt an unaccredited law school; and now, it 
has accepted ROTC on campus, so students here 
can better understand the concept of murder, 
probably a necessity in the“real world” that pro
fessors so often speak of as the place we go once 
we graduate.

So, we shouldn’t be surprised to see printed in 
these pages in the near future:

The University has decided to raise money in a 
very unusual way ... raising chickens! .

Arthur Greenfield, director of Public Rela
tions, said the idea of raising chickens started 
last year when President Miles decided to look 
into “rather unconventional ways” of raising 
money. ,

Chickens seemed to be the best way. ' ’Maybe 
with a little luck, we can ton1 the University 
campus into a major tourist attraction to resi
dents of southwestern Connecticut,” Greenfield 
said.

He said the plans would encompass ciosin&off 
a section of the campus, “most likely around 
People’s Park,’’ and constnicting chicken-wire 
fences. When the weather gets cold, Greenfield> 
said, one or two floors of Schine Hall could be 
used for the “attraction.’’

“You have no idea,” Greenfield said, “how 
many people are, interested in watching 
chickens. The books on the subject are volumi
nous, and we have already hired a Philadelphia 
firm at a very nominal cost to assist in the initial 
set-up.”

Bill Allen, Assistant to President Miles, said it 
is his belief that  thifroouid^pu* tin  Mnivw itji im 
the map.”

He said if the University “can’t make it as a

viable institution of higher learning, then maybe 
we can make it as toe largest egg distributor and 
tourist attraction in the area.”

“The plans are already underway,” he said.
Dean of Students Constantine Chagares, said 

only “a few” students would have to be. relocated 
to accommodate the chicken farm. He called the 
idea “probably the most insightful one” since the 
Board of Trustees voted to change the Junior 
College of Connecticut into the University of 
Bridgeport.

John Cox, Vice President of University Rela
tions, characterized toe money-raising scheme 
as “a possible way to avoid a tuition increase for 
years to cmne, but we can’t really guarantee 
anything yet.”

"It’s really too early to say anything for sure,” 
Cox explained.

“And in addition to toe obvious profit the 
University would realize,” Cox said, “It would 
alleviate many of the complaints that students 
here voice about not having enough recreational 
activities on campus.”

“Just think,” 'Cox said, “how many students 
would be satisfied to watch chickens on a rainy 
Sunday afternoon. We wouldn’t even need ii> 
invite them to play hide and seek with the ROTC 
students during rifle practice.”

It was not immediately clear just who camenp 
with the idea, but sources close to the situation 
indicated that it was “a woman who has given 
ho-all to the University with many years of diffi
cult and valuable work.”

She, it was said, has probably “contributed 
more to the University than anyone else of her 
stature.

“I think it was a maid in Chaffee Hall,” Allen 
said, “but I’m not sure.”

chicken

Ektitof: M !«hM HiaW  says this story
and the University is filled with chicken scratch 
anyhow.!

tension time
We have returned after the Thanksgiving 

holidays, stomachs full and suitcases stocked 
with freshly laundered jeans. But clpah clothes 
and WeU-exertised tommies are not going to help 
uS. Letters to the editor, President Miles, and 
Billy Carter are useless. Posters, protests, 
politieing, not even food fight* will aid the 
studentry now. We are confronted with an

The problem isn’t keeping ROTC out or Marina 
food tn; it isn’t rising costs or lowered standards. 
It’s schootworic. Set aside and forgotten, it has 
multijdietHikeHbe microbes ooan  old piece of 
manicotti. Papers, reports, projects,- exams— 
everything is waiting, permeating the once herb 
scented air with the unmistakable Stench of 
unfinished work. There are less than two weeks 

classes left, and it’s  time to ytart the 
mester’s  academic tasks.
But how? How does one fend off an avalanche 

with an umbrella, or dig canyons w ith a  plastic 
fork? One intellect (be it the size o ff m ustard 
teed or breadbox) can’t  budge the mountain of 
assignments that’s accumulated during the 
Aftfrwnn months. Yet it must be done, and

.quickly. 1 ’ g § | ** i t j t  
Life is cruel (a sophomore told me mat) and 

we must deal with it (I surmised this*. Those 
assignments aren’t  going anywhere, ttpnything 
they’re creeping steadily closer. Everything is 
due beforeChristinas, and a postponement is out 
of the questioo. The date of the holiday deems to 
be prearranged and unalter able.

The answer to not suicide, but scbechiling.

* 1 I Mi M

There are ton days until finals week. Think big. 
That’s 240 hours, or, even better, 14,400 m inutes.r 

^■Subtract eight, hours for sleep each day and 
. you’ve still got MOO minutes.lefL- Cut all.urn* 

necessary classes to save time. That leaves 9,600 
minutes. Personal hygiene and meals will take 
three hours a day, and a job, clinic, or hospital 
adds 15 m ore-;!if you have none**of these, goto"' 
class). There is (toe Saturday night, using up 
seven party hours and three for recovery. We’re 
down to 6,300 minutes.

Now for the important things. Star Trek’s on 
two hours dajlyv six tim es a week. There will be 

’ M toast in hwny worth of good Christmas 
specials, and for God’s sake, we pan’t miss? 
CHIPS. There’s 4^00 minutes left.

Face it. (toe day you® walk past a friend’s, 
room, stop in for a second, aqdloseraght hours in . 
a cloud of smoke. You’re locked but—two more. 
Alarm clock not turned on , five hours slept into 

. oblivion. Christmas shopping will add ten more, 
We’re  dpwn to 3,006 minutes.

There’s time MB for one Catastrophe. ti maY
be two days in the hospital with food poisoning,
an aunt’s funeral/or a broken arm. I’m planning 
to be snowed in a Pocpno resort lodge with 
Natalie Wood Whatever the instance, it’ll take . 

J t '49 hours, leaving ooe—sixty minutes.
IIS  Shuffling paper, sharpening pencils, and 

stacking books will take 58 minutes. Then you’ll 
pot off getting to Stork,, using up half the tim e.| 
What it cranes dawn to is this, none of us have a 
minute tDfpare.
(Craig WHHams is busy counting off the 
miantes) . - ***>’ • .  •• %
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Blue leaves rakes in laughter

Billy, played by Carl Frano otters a cam eling word to Bananas, 
played by Nanfcy-Hwiter in the theatre department’s current prodnc- 
tion of “House of Blue Leavro’fta>.beV£Atonm*d this Thursday, Friday 
an#|laturday at 8 p.m. in the Merten’s theatre of the A&H center. 
Tickets are free with student 10.

Ralph and Jamie at:
LAFAYETTE SPIRITS
have the largest inventory of 
Kegs end taps InBrklgeport:

,, ‘ f
delivery arranged on

L‘* | 'a |g , ' | *H§ li| JPfr 1 |j||t _% ||s| | |
orders of i  kegs*or more.

Located: Warren Arcade .
Next to Uniwrei ̂ Square J

W334-2370

BERT BERNARDI
“House of Blue Leaves” the current theatre 

department production is a lively and amusing 
farce. Combined with drama, the play presents a 
strong social comment dealing with people who 
let their dreams overshadow reality.

Director William Walton sets an exciting and 
sometimes frenzied stage where the characters 
emerge into their own crazy but identifiable per
sonalities, Walton handles the pace and timing 
very nicely anil has selected a cast which to
gether forms a perfect chemistry.

Donald Weintraub is very impressing in the 
role of Artie. He skillfully plays the part of the 
idealistic zookeeper living isolated hi his own 
little dreamworld.

Artie becomes so idealistic at times that he 
fails to see that his home life is just as untamed 
as his job at the zoo. He cares and wants people 
to U)ve and need tom, yet he is incapable to love 
or need anything but himself. Weintraub’s 
characterization is extremely effective.
• Julie Aim M. Fensore plays Artie’s girlfriend, 

Bunny. Fensore creates a brisk aiid vibrant 
bundle of energy and manages to keep her active 
pace throughout the show. Bunny is loud, selfish, 
and tacky; Like Artie, she too only thinks of her
self and will do anything for personal gain. 
Although Fensore tends to go a bit overboard, 
her characterization is so convincing that one 
tends to overlook the fau lt.,, ■

Nancy Hunter portrays Bananas, Artie’s wife. 
Bananas is a challenging role for any actress and 
Hunter delivers a remarkable and touching per
formance. Though Bananas is flighty'arid in
coherent, she realizes who she it-and what is 
happening to her ami her husband. She the

^The Student Lecture Committee j  
' of the|lB School of Law, Inc.;

Donald S. Connery |
Jou rn a list & A u th or of 

i  “Guilty Until Proven Innocent*’
AT'A.-,;

story of the Peter ROfHy Case) v

* Thursday, Decembers 
at 7 p.m.' /

In the Moot Court 
Second Floor Biettl Had

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

BEER AND WINE WLLL BE 
SERVED AFTERWARD

only character in the show Who is in touch with 
herself. ‘ *>• •

Bananas is constantly stifled by Artie and his 
denial to face reality. The pathos that Hunter 
creates makes her the standout in the show.

Teresa Skinner plays Corrinna, the beautiful 
but handicapped actress. Carl Frano plays Billy 
Einhorn, Corrinna's boyfriend and director who r 
sticks by her wily because of her handicap. 
Though these characters become overshadowed 
by the lead roles, they both gave noteworthy per
formances.

Ronnie, Artie’s war-hating son (who plans to 
blow up the pope) is played by Tom Carlough. 
Ronnie, never really loved or. needed, decides to 
blow Up the pope to gain his needed attention. 
Though Carlough fares well with the role, lie too 
is overshadowed by the lead roles. A stronger 
characterization would have added an even 
more interesting dimension to the play.

The three wacky nuns, played by Lelne Quinn, 
Jinnie Mojcher, and Lynne Mold, aren’t your 
average sisters. H ie wise-cracking trio ; with 
their snappy and sometimes slapstick Jifimor 
keeps the pace fast through thejsecond act.

The technical aspects of, the play proved just 
as successful. Seth by John Scalzi, costumes by 
Chris White, and lighting by Joel Leneker were 
all vary well executed. The special effects in the 
show by Tom Newby Were also vw y impressive.

Theplay is written by John Guare and is set in 
the mid-sixties, and like that confusing period in 
time, “House of Blue Leaves” is humerous yet 
powerful. Free tickets alrestill available for per
formances this T hurtda^bttugh  Saturdayat' 8* 
p.m. at the A&H center box office to full,time 
students."' • 4*

Leaves*

MSiLLEGESKI WEEK 
t e  C A R N IV M . A T
T a L U N G T O N ,

VERMONT
Every week in January

* Five Day Lift Ticket (Mon-Fri)
’ • Five Nighi^'n Motel
* (Sun-Thurs)
* ; • Ski 50 Runs, SOOC Drop
‘ •  Nightly Entertainment

•{ I  * Dance to Live Bands
•  Free Keg Party

• Wet T-Shirt Contest
•  Surprise Extras

ONLY $79.50 Quad 
or $99.50 Double

Special Drive-to Package 
To receive all the details on this 
great trip, send this ad with your 
address to United Intercollegiate 
Skiers Association, 4040 Sooth 
38th St., Arlington, Va. 32206. 
(703) 578-3322 (No collect, 
please) Subject to 6% tax. Sub
tract $5. and. .one. night for- 

, Jan 2-6,1978. .

arts b
.....PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE GROTESQUE, from the collec
tion of A.D. Coleman and Four Photo jPrintmakers, thru Dec. 18, 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays and j  to 5 p.m., weekends in the 
Carlson Gallery of the A&H building. -fe"'’ f ' /  
.....THE THREE PENNY OPERI, #  Bertolt Brecht in; the 
University of Hartford’s Auerbach Auditorium, Thursday thru 
Sunday a t 8 p.m. Student admission is $3 For reservations call

.....TONIGHT, JERRY RUBIN, an anti-war activist of the ’60s 
will speak at the University of Hartford at 8 p;m. in Holcomb 
Commons, Gengras Student Union. General admission is 81. 
RuUn is co-founder of the Youth Internationa} Party, known as 
theYippies. ‘ -
.....AN ANNUAL XMAS COLLECTION OF PHOTO PRINTS 
will be on display thru Dec. at the Archetype Gallery,89 Church 
St., NewHaven, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays and 2 to 5 
p.m., weekends. 1 1  ^
.....ARCHETYPE ANNEX PHOTO CLASSES begin Jan. 10 for 
instruction in black and white photography. For info, call 776- 
9454. ' .. J i->
.....THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT is tuning up for a week of
concerts beginning Sunday, Dec. 11 with the Concert Choir and 
continuing Dec. 12 with the Jazz ensemble, Dec. 14 with the 
concert band and Dec. 18 with the Gre^ter Bpt. Symphony Youth 
Orchestra. AH are free except the’Youth Orchestra concert 
which is 81. v 5
.....SUNDAY, is also the opening of a second set of student-di
rected one-act plays, sponsored by till theatre department, The 
program wiU be held Dec. 11,12 and 13 at 8 p.m. in the Bubble 
H m tre  of the A&H building. Admission is free, seating- is 
limited, ; ' v- . '  •• | | |  , . .
.....THE DOWNTOWN CABARET is currently featuring th e ' 
’Fabulous Fifties’ Thursdays thru Sundays. Fur ticket reserva
tions call 576-1636.
„...PROF. DICK ALLEN will give a poetry reading on Thur
sday, Dec. 8 at 4:30 p.m. bi the fifth flour Founder’s room of the 
library. Admission to free.
.....A.D* COLEMAN, photo critic of the Village Voice and the NY
Times wiU speak on Wednesday in Room 217 of the A&H center. 
The program will begin with a slide show at 4:30 p.m., on the- 

erotic mode in Photography and a discussion on the current art 
show at 7:30. A dm isuoniafree. &&*****><■ •’H.; s '*’***’
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TODAY
THE BOWLING ALLEY Will 

have m ixed league gam es from 9 
to TV p.m.

THE HOLY EUCHARIST Will 
be celebrated a t noon in the 
Newman'Center .

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
O F  M E C H A N I C  a l 
ENGINEERS  w ill m eet 

''following the engineering 
seminar a t Vp.m. in the College 
of Nursing room 100.

THE CROSS AND SWIT
CHBLADE, will be shown a t 7:30 
p.m. in the Student Center rooms 
207-209. ,

THE DANA SCHOLARS 
ANNUAL DINNER Will be field 
a t 7 ;30-7M«h<in the P rivate Dining • 
Room of the Student Center. Dr. 
Patricio Otis Cook will speak fol
lowing dinner.

WEDNESDAY
THE BOWLING ALLEY Will 

have mixed league games from 9 
to 11 p.m.

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRA
TION will be held a t noon In the 
Newman Center.

SCRIPTURE PRAYER W ill be 
he ld  a t 4 p.m, In the Newman 
Center.
‘ WINE AND WORDS will be 
held a t 5 p.m. in-the Newman 
Center.

A planning session Will be field 
for the BLACK ARTS MID 
CULTURAL WEEKEND a t 3 
p.m. in the OBS lounge in Linden 
Hall. S H

THE INTEGRITY CLUB will 
meet a t 3 p.m. In the Student 
Center room 201.

STUDENT COUNCIL will 
meet a t 9 p.m. In Student Center

- DECEMBER (», ‘n^g C E ip E -^?

Council tables ROTC stand
Classes hold meeting
,.A meeting of the sophomore and freshmen classes will be held on 

Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. in the faculty dining room of the 
Student Center. Refreshments will be served.

'Nursing students thank Marina
-Senior baccalaureate nursing students would like to extend their 

gratitude and appreciation to the staff of the Marina Dining Hall, who, 
„ through their contributions, helped to make the student’s Health Fair

such a success. The pair was held at the South End Day CareCenter on 
Nov. 22.

Mademoiselle sets up ski booth
<W> ‘ *• \  “

A ski booth will be set up in the Student Center across from the 
4*"■ H cafeteria on Tuesday and tomorrow. The booth, sponsored by 

I ’ . Mademoiselle magazine, will offer information on Rossignol and 
** Nordica ski equipment and samples of Bigelow tea for apres skiing. 

*. Samples of Rose Milk Skin Care Cream for skiers with chapped hands
4  will also be distributed.

campus calendar
rooms 207-209.

THE LACROSSE CLUB will 
moot tonight s t  IMS p.m. In 
Student Center room 227.

K .K .

Classified
HELP WANTED: Student to 

d istribu te new, patented 
product ' specially geared to 
college community. Part-time- 
not door to door selling. Call 
Lopo Enterprises 1-203-375-8199,,

Professional Typing—Fast
reliable-Accurate-Pick-up and 
Delivery—Best Rates Around. 
Call 377-0644.

By MARCIA BUREL
ROTC is coming here in 

September, but Student Council 
discovered if lacks the student 
input necessary to determine 
what, if anything, it should do 
about it.

At Wednesday night’s 
meeting, Council failed to arrive 
at any decision on the issue, 
because, according to President 
Hal Tepfer, Council doesn’t 
know what the students’ feelings 
are.

“Any action we should take 
should depend on 'what the 
students as a whole think, but 
we really don’t know what 
everybody thinks,” Tepfer said. 
' It was recently announced 
that the University was chosen 
BS the site for s  U.S. Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) extension center, ef
fective September 1978.

Senior Class President Jerry 
Penacoli questioned how much 
Council’s recom m endations 
concerning ROTC were con-: 
sidered by the administration. 
Tepfer replied that University 
President Dr. Leland Miles said

•  hr. block A $  
white processingunman

m i  s im . w .'
1 2119 llacfc facfc Turnpike

334-5123

Rock is back to stay. Profes
sional Rock group needs new 
singer. Mostly originals, some 
copy work; Call Brian or Dave 
201-751-2628.

Female Roommate Wanted, 
$95.00 includes, u tilities, 121 
Cottage St. Call 335-3506.

Dear Danny, A month and 8 
days since Halloween and the 
balls are  still bouncing-*- 
Everything has been 
great! MLove Me

12 Main St., Bpt.
Near U.B. Campus

classified-—..a : ^
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.

PlEASC PRINT

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 FOR 15 WORDS OR LESS. IOcEACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION 50c 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6. TEL NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WSORO. HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT 
AS TWO.

MUST BE PREPAID
M AKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE- AM T. ENCLOSED— _________ TO R U N  TIMES

SUBMIT T b AD  OFFICE. RM. 224.2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER t i  V

Council’s 7-6 vote last year not 
to support RdTC, was in^  
conclusive.

In other business, the 
Lacrosse Club’s constitution 
was accepted., But the Young 
W orkers Liberation League 
constitution, was fabled for the 
second week for m ore re
consideration. Council objected 
to terms in the constitution it 
said were vague, and members 
made recom m endations fo r

changes in the document to re
presentatives present.

Treasurer Keith Elinson an
nounced a budget of $19,379.71. 
An emergency allocation of $28 
to pay for refreshments for a 
freshman-sophomore joint class 
meeting, was defeated. The 
class meeting, according to 
Sophomore. Class President 
Lenny Colon, will be held on 
Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:45 
p.m. in the Faculty Dining 
Room of the Student Center.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
STATE LICENSED CUNIC

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CAUL t-333-1922 FOR APT.

SUMMIT W OMEN'S CENTER
211 MIDDLE ST.

BRIDGEPORT, CT. 06604

“Aperson 
is  of .;Jmore.
valuey.
th an a

99

Amy is fourteen, feels isolated arid confused, has run 
ijaway once more from h(^^^.M iguel, a truant feels he 
has to fight to make N s mark in life... Mrs. Wilson, a 
single parent of three smalt children, feels she has no 
one she can turn to ... * "s,4t ‘^ L  *

If you feel called toHve Put your Christian vocation 
by helping troubled teenagers and families to develop s  
sen se  of self-worth, to believe that they are lovable and 
can becom e creative members of society— why not write 

M  us. TH E SISTERS O F TH E GOOD SH EPH ERD, a 
world-wide community of religious women and find out 
the many ways you can serve in social services special 
education add related fields. Witt* us, you will go in 
search of the lost, the hurt, the confused, the unloved—  
and the unloving;

If you would like more information about THE 
GOOD SHEPHERD SISTERS’ apostoiate of caring, 
simply fill out the coupon.

__ r Eton Kelty,RG.S/Vbcat«n Director
SISTERS OF TFJEGOOD SHEPHERD 

420 west 60 Street 
New York, New York 10023
Pteeee Bend me More information about your international 
community of SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

I
NAME 1

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

C O L L E G E AGE
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Knights damped by Fairfield, upset by Central 11
^aSSej^98^^rjdge^^8^J

The University of Bridgeport renewed an old 
rivalry on November 30 as they took on Fairfield 
at Fairfield University. The last time these two 
teams met was in the 1971-72 season. Bridgeport 
won that contest, but on Wednesday night they 
were not so fortunate. The final score had 
Fairfield On top; 9B-86.

Fairfield controlled the tap and quickly put 
themselves up. The lead bounced back and forth 
until with fourteen minutes left to play in the first 
half, Fairfield took the lead and quickly reeled 
off eight unanswered points to make the score;
21- 12. ...........................................

Bridgeport, behind the shooting of , {tick 
DiCicco, fought back pulling within five; 38-33. A 
basket by Jerry Steuerer decreased the Purple 
Knight deficit to three pdints; 40-37. This was as 
close as they could come as the half ended with 
the score; Fairfield 48, Bridgeport 41,

The second half scoring was opened by Gary 
Churchill, who canned a jumpier to cut Fair- 
field’s lead to five. Fred Diaz made six quick 
ppints and Bridgeport was knocking on Fair- 
field’s door with the lead cyt, to one, 52-51.

Fairfield then came alivb. A slartTduhlr by .
Williams with sixteen minutes left to play gave 
the Stags a 66-52 advantage.

Al Bakunas and Diaz combined to score seven 
points to cut the. lead to four, 66-62. Fairfield 
proceeded to score ten unanswered points and 
with about eight /ninutes left to play, lead 76-62.

Bridgeport tried tb make a comeback, but the 
clock was in Fairfield’s favor. The clock ran out \
and the final score stood Fairfield 96, University 
of Bridgeport 86.

Fairfield’s scoring was led by Jim  DeSantis 
with 38 points. Marie Young and Kim Fisher 
added 19 and 11-points, respectively. Fairfield : j
shot 52 percent from the floor and 91 p e rcen t\ 
from the line.

Allan Bakunas scored 20 points to lead the 
Purple Knights. DiCibco contributed 18 points, 
which put him over the 1000 career point mark 
and Paul Zeiner added l? to the losing cause 
Bridgeport was 3?' of 82 for 45 percent from the 
flow and 12 of IS for 80 percent from the line. The 
Stags out rebounded die Purple Knights^. 42-37.

■ ■ ■'*''€A1^,Y Roznow ski '.

Knights to host tourney 
SHU rem atch slated
A four-team invitational basketball tournament, featuring 

last year’s New England and eastern regional NCAA college 
division champion, Sacred Heart, andvtwo Division H Icom 
petitors, will welcome home the Purple "Knights 
squad.

JJhe first inaUgural^Uhiversity of Bridgeport Tournament, 
announced athletic director Francis W. Poisson, will be held 
Dec. 13-14 in the Harvey Hubbell gymnasium. The tournament 
will make the first home court appearance for file Purple 
Knights, who left Sunday for a  fouriday roadirip  in Maryland 
which is to include a personal tour of the "White House, said 
Poisson.

The Purple Knights, who opened the season with a victory 
over Southern Connecticut, but have since dropped two 
to Fairfield and Central Connecticut, will host the field inrfiyUng 
Plattsburgh, (N.Y,) State College, a member of the SUNY 
Athletic conference, and Upsala College, from East Orange, 
N.J.

According to Poisson, the tournament will have two games 
nightly starting at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. The winners ol the first 
night s two games will meet for file tournament championship 
on Wednesday. Poissoii also said that tickets will goon sale Dec.
8 starting at 10 a.m. in the athletic office. All Bridgeport 
students with an IJ). will be charged 31according to the director 
because it is a tournament situation.

The two schools clashed head on in last year’s Sacred Heart 
holiday tournament with the New England champs popping up, 
85-84, Jor the championship. But the Purple Knights ram* back 
in the seasonal meeting of the two, handing the Pioneers one of. 
their two losses, 92-83. The two teams, both in the New RnginnH 
regionals, though, couldn’t get together as Bridgeport was 
eliminated early. Sacred Heart went on to win the regional and 
compete in the national Division II finals.

Rick
In Wednesday 
night’s gam e 
against Fair- 
fie ld , P ick  
DiCicco be
cam e only the 
11th player in 
B r i d g e p e s t  
b a s k e t b a l l !  
h i s t o r y  to 
sco r e  leo e  
points. The 
forward, ne
eded only four 
points to etch

(Forfeit*) ,
► On Friday, the' hockey 
Knights were eagerly^dwaiting 
for their rematch withPatter- 
son State College; a team that 
they beat 8-2 last time they met. 
Eagerly awaiting, that is until 
the visiting squad called; in sick 
at the last minute, claiming that 
they had more players$on the 
injured Ust that on the; roster .1 

But it is possible for Bridge
port to get a victory frigm the 
im plied game because it wifi 
be brought to league dfriclBis 
who will decide if there is 
forfeit in this.

The next game? Saturday at 6 
p.m. at St. Francis.

Lady Knights (pt. II ) ' 
Although it might be too early, 

and although they have only .

I C»ntrol |S — Bridgeport 74 j
By CATHY ROZNOWSKI

_ The University of Bridgeport basketball team 
found out that games can be won and lost from 
the charity stripe. Coverting only 38 percent 
from the line, they went down to defeat at the 
hands of the Central Connecticut Blue Devils; 85- 
74.'\ \  ®

Central jumped out to an early lead. With 13:25 
still on the dock, Dave Cuttis scored and gave 
Central a six-point lead, 18-12. Baskets by Pete 
Larkin, Fred Diaz and Al Bakunas pulled the 
Purple Knights to within two, 22-20.

With 5:26 left in the half, Jerry Steuerer 
converted a lay-up and tied the game at 28. 
Scores by CaritonJIurdle and Rick DiCicco put 
Bridgeport up for the first time in the contest; 32- 
28. Central started a  comeback. With 2:47 on the 
dock, Ralph Gorton scored and returned the 
lead to Central; 36-34.

The University of Bridgeport then ran into 
trouble at the foul line. They missed the first half 
of three one-on-ones. Baskets by DiCicco and 
Bakunasmanaged to give Bridgeport a half time 
lead of 38-36.

Central controlled the opening tap of the 
secohd’half. Curtis quickly tied up the game. 
Bridgeport, behind the shooting of Larkin, 
Bakunas and DiCicco, countered atf of Central’s 
scores. ,r -  . '"-V:>

With nine minutes left to play, Central Went to 
town. In the next five minutes, they scored 19 
points to Bridgeport’s two. With 4:52 showing .on 
file dock, Central took a commanding lead, 74-

ihe Purple Knights tried to fight back. Pete 
Larkin put in an uncontested lay-up slicing the 
deficit to eight points. Bridgeport was trying to 
makes comeback, but Central’s defense and the 
Purple Knights’ sloppy (day was more than 
Prtd&iptirt fcwild handle.

Rick DiCicco fod the Purple Knights with 20 
points and 9 rebounds. Al Bakunas contributed 18 
points and 9 rebounds. Pete Larkin added 14 
points to the Bridgeport total. The University of 
Bridgeport shot 33 of 66 for 50 percent from the 
floor, buttheeharity stripe told part of the story. 
Bridgeport was 8 of 21 for 38 percent from the 
line. Central led in rebounds, 51-45.

Assistant coach Roge? Freeman - felt "*‘We 
could not generate our offense because Central 
playdd sharp,tight defense. We had too m jny 
turnovers, no hustle and no fast break. We did 
not shoot bad from the floor, but we were atro- 
cibus from the foulline. In general, we did not 
play the way we are capable of playing.”

‘‘Thfo game could have been a blessing in- 
disguise,*’ Freeman said. “It helped the kids see 

should prepare them for a

played a pair, of preseason 
scrim m ages, it appears as 
though this wiD be the year that 
winning is inserted hack into 
woman’s basketball here.

TTOuncing Weslyan 61-48 in 
their find preseason game, the 
women’s hoop squad, according 
to coach Debbie Polca, played 
good, quality basketball.

Even if they were outclassed 
72-61 to an all-college grad team 
Saturday morning, Polca ad
mitted that the team never 
looked worse. “It was just a let
down;? Polca said.

Tonty^t, the Lady Knights 
again test their preseason 
fortunes in a scrimmage in the; 
gym a t 4 p.m.

(Compiled by Cliff Coady),

■ItipIRMMi


